Abstract. The purpose of this article is to develop a method for short and medium term capacity setting decisions for providing a market oriented level of available capacity for the investigated machine groups. An MTO (make to order) production system is considered. The basic concept is that the cumulative available capacity of the machine group has to be greater than or equal to the cumulative needed capacity influenced by the customer orders. The cumulative needed capacity is corrected with an operation characteristic which defines the slack of the production system, in order to include enough capacity for short term orders.
Introduction
Many industries are facing strong global competition where product life cycles are shortened, time to market decreases and customers require fast deliveries of a variety of products of an appropriate quality (see [6] ). Therefore it is absolutely necessary that a company ensures that the right product of the right quality is available to the customer in the right quantity at the right time (see [10] ). Companies have to adjust their available capacity on customer needs and methods for estimating the needed capacity are crucial for being successful.
If it is not possible to increase the needed capacity then it is essential in terms of customer satisfaction to know what the earliest possible due date is. A high service level can be achieved if due date negotiation is possible, which is according to [14] and [13] a difficult task to perform.
The purpose of this article is to develop a method for short and medium term capacity setting decisions. Reference [7] developed a method where the required customer order lead time and production capacity needed to fulfill customer orders are combined. The basic idea for capacity setting according to [1] , [5] , [2] as well as [16] is that the cumulative available capacity of the machine group has to be greater than or equal to the cumulative needed capacity for all customer orders which are already in the system.
In literature many methods for setting or promising due dates exist, which are directly related to the delivery reliability of orders. In order to promise or set due dates, the available capacity has to be allocated in an MTO environment according to the received customer orders. If the available capacity of the production system is higher than the needed capacity influenced by customer orders, then the difference between the two is wasted capacity (see [4] ). But if the available capacity is less than the needed capacity, then the due dates promised to the customer cannot be met. Therefore this paper presents an approach for capacity allocation in an MTO environment.
In [11] a mixed integer programming model with dynamic characteristics is presented for capacity allocation in a supply chain. Moreover heuristics are presented and compared to the results of the mixed integer program in order to demonstrate that the heuristics work well.
Reference [12] developed an analytical model for a capacity allocation problem. The authors assumed a stochastic production capacity and have implemented frequent and occasional customers demanding the capacity. In this paper the expected total income including the penalty costs is maximized. Product mix and sensitivity information allow a guideline for online control systems.
In [17] and [18] a model is published where the production orders are processed by the bill of material (BOM) from the finished goods down to the raw material delivered by the suppliers. At each level of the BOM the inventory is checked if enough material for the orders is available. Missing material is then produced or ordered. This approach supposes deterministic material availability data and no processing times are considered.
Reference [9] developed a mathematical model for a route-independent analysis of available capacity in flexible manufacturing systems whereby the approach is based on the concept of operation types. Moreover a sensitivity analysis is developed to analyze the feasibility of the production system when production requirements and machine capacities changes.
Reference [3] introduced a model which supports decision makers by verifying a customer required due date, whereby potential and already confirmed orders with different probabilities are compared with the actual level of available capacity. A two stage capacity check is applied, where in the first step all resources required by the new order are checked for occurring overloads without the new order. This is followed by a second overload test by including the additional capacity of the new order. Moreover [3] assumed deterministic processing times.
As seen, many methods are available in literature. Reference [11] presented a mixed integer programming model. Reference [12] published an analytical approach for optimizing the total expected income. Reference [9] developed a model for a route-independent capacity analysis. Reference [17] and [18] developed a material based approach. Reference [3] established a model where orders are divided into different probabilities of occurrence.
In our paper the probability of the occurrence of capacity needed based on customer orders depends on the slack between order due date and order date. The difference to [3] is that no explicit future orders are considered but only certain future capacity leads are used for the capacity setting. This means we anticipate future demand also with shorter customer required lead time than the orders already being in the production system. As shown in the literature review most of the authors discussing capacity setting assumed a deterministic processing time. Hence, the processing time is supposed to be deterministic in this paper as well
Model
At the beginning of this section the concept of operations characteristic (OC) is explained and adapted. This is followed by the development of a capacity allocation model. In the main part of this paper the connection between the concepts of OC and capacity allocation is presented. Finally a short numerical example is given.
Model assumptions
The model assumes an operation earliest due date (see [15] ). Stochastic distributions for interarrival time of customer orders and customer required lead times are assumed. In this model processing times are supposed to be deterministic as argued in the literature review. The machines are clustered into machine groups which fulfill the same processing step.
Operations characteristics
The concept of applying the operations characteristic (OC) is based on [7] , whereby this OC defines the relationship between the customer required lead time and the capacity needed at a machine group. For a one-machine-model the OC shows how much of the customer required capacity is known how many periods in advance. Figure 1 shows such an OC. Figure 1 is based on a normally distributed required customer order lead time where the mean is 20 periods and sigma is 10 periods. Five periods before the due date, on average 93.3% of the required capacity of a machine group is known for the production system in the given example. Moreover the integral over OC up to a certain time period returns the average production lead time if all customer orders which have a customer required lead time smaller then the investigated time period (used in the integral) are released to the production system immediately. In [7] , the OC concept encompasses the concept of a constant remaining processing time. This time can be the transportation time to the customer in a onemachine production system or the remaining processing and handling time in a multi machine production system. Since this time is assumed to be constant in [7] , which especially for job shop production systems does not hold, the OC concept is slightly changed in this paper. The following definition shown in (1) to (3) is used:
Whereby: being finished at machine group j, includes the processing times of the following processing steps as well as the handling time but no waiting time The difference between the original concept of [7] and the one applied here is that in [7] the l min just depends on the machine group but not on the order itself. Especially in cases of job shop production systems with different lot sizes and routings, this additional dependence on the order leads to advantages.
Capacity allocation
The following section describes the model for capacity setting, which compares the cumulated needed capacity and the cumulated available capacity. The cumulated needed capacity is calculated by summing up the processing and setup times at the machine group j of all orders at their due date as shown in (4) and (5) . A j (t) is a non negative monotonically increasing function, which describes how much capacity is needed at the investigated machine to fulfill the customer demand on time.
The needed capacity of a machine group for producing a final product depends on the bill of material, the routing data, the lot sizes and the standard processing times. Instead of a classical backward scheduling the proposed approach determines the latest possible date for capacity allocation for each machine in the production system by subtracting from the customer confirmed due date only the remaining process-, set up-and transport times (defined as minimum technical remaining lead time l min (i,j). If a backlog exists at machine group j then A j (t) will not start at zero, because all the late jobs are cumulated into A j (0).
The OC converges asymptotically to the abscissa. Hence, orders with long and extremely long customer required lead times are treated almost identically by the OC correction. Therefore, the work-ahead window w, where only those orders are taken into consideration which have a smaller customer required lead time than w, is introduced as seen in (5). The work-ahead window is introduced to reduce the finished goods inventory (see [8] ) and to set a border for which time frame the short and medium term capacity planning is performed. 
Model extension
By applying the classical approach developed in [1] and [5] no securities for short term capacity allocation exist, because only the capacity for already fixed customer orders is included. However, the concept of the operation characteristics developed by [7] and adapted in this paper explains that with a certain probability short term orders, which will decrease over the length of the customer required lead time, will enter the production system. The model developed in this paper combines those two concepts in order to include short term orders.
The problem of implementing enough capacity for short term orders is solved by producing fixed customer orders earlier in order to get free capacity for short term orders. The OC describes exactly how much workload of the orders has to be produced earlier by applying the integral of the OC. Therefore, integrating the OC up to the investigated customer required delivery time indicates how much earlier a capacity for an order has to be provided as seen in (7). This leads to G j (t), which shows the cumulative needed capacity corrected by the OC.
Whereby ( ) j G t refers to the corrected capacity needed until time t. To set the capacity in a proper way it is necessary to compare the cumulative available capacity X j (t) provided by the machine group with the corrected cumulative needed capacity G j (t) for producing the customer orders. If G j (t) exceeds X j (t) then orders cannot be produced on time. There are several possibilities for the management to handle this problem, such as, flexible working hours, splitting the lot size or negotiating new due dates for customer orders according to [8] . But, if X j (t)is bigger than G j (t)then the company wastes money because more capacity is provided than needed. In this case it is possible to reduce x j (t) in order to save money.
Numerical Example
A machine group somewhere in the production process is investigated in this numerical example, whereby the customer required due dates are calculated according to (3) . In the numerical example x j (t) is assumed to be 3 capacity units per period, whereby preventive maintenance is planned for periods 8 to 10 as illustrated in Figure  ( 2). A j (t) indicates the cumulated needed capacity for all fixed customer orders until time 30, whereby the due date and the required capacity for each order is shown in the table on the right in Figure 2 .
Due to the fact that the production system will receive further customer orders according to the OC the system has to provide enough capacity to produce these short term customer orders on time as well. Therefore G j (t) represents the cumulated corrected needed capacity for the investigated machine group, whereby the OC parameters from Figure (1 ) have been applied. For example the capacity with the due date at time 10 has to be provided until time 9.25, because the integral of the OC from 0 to time 10 is equal to the corrected latest possible date for capacity allocation time. Figure 2 shows the correction of A j (t) which results in G j (t).
Fig. 2. Capacity checking
If no short term orders are included for capacity planning, then X j (t) is always bigger than A j (t). That means the company is not able to accept orders until time 11 in order to guarantee the due dates negotiated with customers. All orders are fulfilled on time.
Due to the OC it is known that short term orders will enter the system with shorter due dates than the existing orders. Hence capacities are planned earlier than the original due date as seen in Figure 2 . After applying the OC the production system cannot produce existing orders or new short term orders on time as shown by the three highlighted crossings of X j (t) and G j (t) in Figure 2 . Now actions like flexible working hours, lot size splitting and delaying customer orders can be implemented in advance by the management to increase delivery reliability based on the anticipated future needed capacity.
Conclusion
In MTO environments it is necessary to allocate production capacity according to customer demand. This paper uses the approach of comparing the cumulated available capacity of the production system and the cumulated needed capacity demanded by the customer. The major drawback of this method is that no capacities for short term orders are included. Therefore, the concept of the operations characteristics, which describes the relationship between customer required lead time and needed capacity, is implemented to calculate how much earlier the needed capacity has to be provided, so that short term orders can be included.
Based on the corrected needed capacity the available capacity of a production system can be adjusted. This can be done by management decisions. If the cumulated available capacity is much higher than the cumulated needed capacity, then reducing the capacity by a reduction of shifts or redundancies can be an option. But if the cumulated needed capacity is higher than the cumulated available capacity the available capacity has to be increased by increasing for example the workforce by personnel leasing otherwise the promised due date cannot be adhered to. Further research should extend this concept to a stochastic processing time.
